NORTH BEACH ARTIST GUILD
JULY 2021 NEWSLETTER

Add an Art Class to your Summer Fun!
Clay Sculpting Workshops, Fused Glass Workshops and Featured Art Classes every month! There’s so much
to see at The Gallery of Ocean Shores including NEW ART from our gallery members. We are open 7 days a
week (Monday thru Sunday) from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

July Artists of the Month: Tim Jaquet, Sue Swapp & Siryn
Tim Jaquet
Tim began his glass blowing adventure after leaving the Marine Corp. He worked at a studio in Tacoma but has
recently built his own studio. Over the last six years, his art has become more complex, beautiful, and inspiring
to all the artists at our gallery. Tim is creating a mobile studio so that he can give glass blowing classes here in
Ocean Shores and throughout the PNW…. We can’t wait!
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Sue Swapp
A founding member at The Gallery of Ocean Shores, Sue is back with us bringing new art to be featured this
month. Sue’s work is in collections throughout the US, Canada and Europe. Her two newest landscapes below,
both in soft pastel, are titled “Beams to the Ocean” and “Coastal Currents.”

Sue has many wildlife and landscape paintings in a variety of media on display at the Gallery this month.
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Siryn
Working in charcoal and watercolor, Siryn’s art explores the relationship boundaries between life and death
honoring the beauty found in celebratory occasions and solemn affairs. Her large canvases are truly beautiful
and must be seen in person to be fully appreciated. Siryn’s work will be highlighted all month at the gallery.
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Release Your Inner Artist – Explore Your Creativity
Our artists offer an ongoing selection of in-person and online classes in watercolor, colored pencil and pastel,
clay sculpting and pottery, plus fused glass introduction and evening drop-in projects. The following classes are
available for July:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basics of Fused Glass monthly workshop begins Thursday July 8.
Figurative Sculpting in Clay monthly workshop begins Monday July 12.
Fused Glass Evening Drop-In classes every Tuesday & Thursday.
Watercolor every Tuesday (online & in person)
Colored Pencil & Pastel every Thursday (online)
Solvent Free Oil Painting on Fridays beginning July 16 (online & in person)

Beginning July 6, Roy Lowry’s Wet on Wet Watercolor class will be held both in-person at The Gallery
of Ocean Shores, and also online using the Zoom application.
Sign up online at www.thegalleryofoceanshores.com
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Studio 6 Classes and Workshops

Sign up online at www.thegalleryofoceanshores.com
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Evening Drop-In Classes – No Experience Necessary

All Studio 6 Fused Glass Projects
Class Fee of $50 includes all materials
Call 425-785-3531 for more information
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Student Art Feature
The Gallery of Ocean Shores “Class of the Month” for July features Watercolor student showing of Calla
Lillies! Student art will be hanging in the workshop room at the gallery all month, make sure to check out all
the incredible work being done on your next visit!
COME JOIN THE FUN!

Click HERE to learn more about our art classes
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A Note from Randy Acker
Earlier this month I was looking for wood for a couple of table projects. While my focus was on larger slabs, in
the course of my search I found several outstanding smaller pieces of maple that seemed ideal for
serving/cutting boards. I couldn't pass them up.
For one board I was able to book match the tiger
maple and separate the halves with a strip of
contrasting bloodwood. On another piece, I chose to
fill the large voids at one end with blue-green resin to
create a colorful contrast with the exceptional quilted
grain in the rest of the board.

The last two boards provided an opportunity to
combine spalted maple with a variety of woods
including hard maple, walnut, cherry, wenge and
bloodwood to create woven patterns with elegant
lines. I'm pleased to be able to share these unexpected
small-scale results with you.

I went the opposite direction when I decided to build a
mirror and am happy to able to show a dressing room
size mirror using natural edge spalted maple. It’s the
perfect mirror for anyone who wants to be able to see a
full-length view of themselves. This is now available in
the gallery.
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Your Support is Appreciated
The North Beach Artist Guild is a volunteer organization, so as always, we would accept your help and support
in any way you are able to give it safely.
Thank you for your continuing support.
Keep Tabs with our Social Media Links:
Website: https://thegalleryofoceanshores.com/
Facebook: GalleryOfOceanShores
Instagram: galleryofoceanshores
There are many ways to support the North Beach Artist Guild and to foster art events and art
education in our community:
1. Buy Art! – We are OPEN! Come say hi, and if you’re not inclined to get out and about on any
given day take a look at the artist pages and the online gallery on our website, we update it
regularly!
2. Take an Art Class! – Online class enrollment is available on our website. People are having
fun right in their own home and we’re getting great feedback! We’re expanding the program
every month.
3. Make a Donation! – We can use all the help we can get with overcoming this pandemic. We
are using Go Fund Me to help raise donations and in the future target fundraisers for such
things as upgrading the gallery, promoting scholarships and buying supplies.
4. Join our mailing list! - We send out information every month on new artists, new classes, local
events, etc.
5. Become a Member or Patron! - We have forms and information on our membership
page. Take some time and look around our website. Send us an email, we'd love to hear from
you: Tell us what you would like to see, contact an artist, make a suggestion... let us know
you're out there!
6. Volunteer! - We love our volunteers! And our students! We are truly a community-based
organization and we work closely with the Coastal Interpretive Center, the Ocean Shores
Community Center, and Stage West - the local theatre group. We look forward to working with
YOU!

All donations go toward scholarships, art programs, enhancing the facility and keeping the
doors open.
Contributions to North Beach Artist Guild do NOT benefit individual artists directly.
All of our artists appreciate your patronage, so don't forget to visit their artist pages!
Donate Now! NBAG GO FUND ME CAMPAIGN
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